








REOPEN YOUR WORKSITE
Returning to the workplace is complicated. The NYS Department of Health mandatory procedures and 
recommended guidelines are complex and require significant preparaon, resources and execuon. 

We can help make the process simpler so you can focus on your core business, by providing everything from 
consultants to construct an a-la-carte safety plan, site safety monitors to ensure the plan is being followed, 
social distance monitors to regulate flow in heavily trafficked areas, health screeners to control and log 
access and disinfectors to keep the workplace safe. 

CCovid-19 Reopening Safety Plan Consultant
Our consultants will help your company implement and execute a Covid-19 Reopening Safety Plan, as 
mandated by law. These consultants are well versed in worksite safety and will work alongside you to help 
design a plan to maintain workplace distancing, sanitaon schedules, screening criteria, traffic flow paerns, 
and compliance with the multude of other regulaons and requirements. 

Clinical and Non-Clinical Health Screeners 
HHealth Screeners contribute towards a safe working environment 
by observing symptoms of all personnel entering the worksite; 
asking health screening quesons; and performing temperature 
checks, if desired, perming access only to those who fall below 
a pre-determined body temperature threshold. They can also 
log staff and visitor aendance in compliance with contact 
tracing protocols. Employers are turning to third 
parespares for screening staff rather than using an internal 
employee as a way to reduce the risk of breaching 
confidenality should an internal employee screener tell other 
employees the results of a health screen, and also by not 
pu ng any internal employee in a posion to be 
possibly exposed to Covid-19 as the screener. We offer 
two types of staff to do this work:
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Clinical Staff: 
We offer medically trained, clinical staff for clients who would like to ensure that the person clearing their 
employees has a medical background. These individuals have more experience in observing symptoms 
than non-clinical staff. The presence of a medical professional may also provide comfort to other 
employees at the worksite. Medical screeners include RNs, LPNs, EMTs and Medical Assistants. 

Non-Clinical Staff: 
NNon-clinical health screeners can provide the basic health screening dues such as asking screening 
quesons, taking temperatures and logging aendance. They have strong customer service and 
communicaon skills and have been oriented on proper health screening techniques. 

Social Distancing Monitors
OOur lobby, elevator and worksite monitors make sure required face coverings are being worn, and that in-
dividuals are following established social distancing guidelines. In the lobby, they help ensure social dis-
tancing measures are in place on entry lines waing for elevator access as well as enforcing load limits for 
each elevator car. They also can be used to press the floor buons to minimize contact. With a back-
ground in customer service and crowd control, our monitors assist employees and visitors in a courteous 
and professional manner. 

Covid- 19 Site Safety Monitors 
The Department of Health requires companies designate an individual to ensure compliance with all as-
pects of their site safety plan. Our full me or part me site safety monitors are available to monitor your 
worksite against your site safety plan, to ensure social distancing, mask wearing, disinfecon and traffic 
flow is working in accordance with your plan. During slower mes, Health Screeners can be ulized to 
perform site safety monitoring if desired. 

Disinfectors 
Disinfecon Technicians work on the front line in the bale against disease and infecon, using client-
supplied materials. Our disinfectors provide crical sanizing services that create healthier environments, 
while working under our client's supervision. 

We can provide other
back-to-the-worksite

staff as well



Get Employees and Visitors Back to Work Efficiently
Our Health Screener Applicaon provides secure and intuive COVID-19 screening, 
tracking, and reporng for any type of workplace. It allows you to seamlessly assess 
the health of your employees and visitors to idenfy condions that may pose a risk.

HealthScreener

•      Staff and visitors screen themselves from their home on our mobile web-based 
        tool

•      Based on their responses, they are cleared to report to the workplace or 
        instructed to stay home

•      Quesons and responses are customizable to meet the needs of your business

•      At-A-Glance Comprehensive Reporng Dashboard to track screening and ad
        mission         mission results

•      Personalized with your Company logo

The Features You Need to Open Your Workplace with Confidence

•      Staff/Visitors are instructed to establish an account on a unique
        website for your business.

•      Then, each day, they log on to answer the required quesons:

1.      If they have been in close contact with someone who was 
         diagnosed with or had symptoms of Covid-19 in the past 
         14 days

2.      If they tested posive for Covid-19 in the past 14 days

3.      If they have experienced Covid-19 symptoms in the past 
         14 days

The Screening Process
CAN BE USED
AT HOME OR
ON-SITE













New York, NY
622 Third Ave. 39th Floor
New York, NY 10017
P: 212-490-7400
info@temposions.com

Norwalk, CT
10 10 Mo Ave., Suite 2E
Norwalk, CT 06850
P: 203-945-2099
norwalk@temposions.com

Coral Gables, FL
2222 Ponce de Leon Blvd., 3rd Floor
Coral Gables, FL 33134
P: 305-800-7827P: 305-800-7827
miami@temposions.com

Melville, NY
20 Broadhollow Rd. 1st Floor
Melville, NY 11747
P: 631-673-7100
melville@temposions.com

San Francisco, CA
140 140 Geary St., 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94108
P: 415-392-5856
sf@temposions.com
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